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Emma’s experience is in fraud and competition law with particular
interest in cases litigated in the High Court which are also of interest
to the criminal and regulatory authorities in the UK and abroad.
Emma was quoted in Legal 500 (2015) as being “Very Sharp”

Emma has extensive expertise in civil fraud litigation, in particular obtaining and defending worldwide freezing
injunctions. As a result of her work on behalf of the Department of Health, Emma has experience in litigating
private damages actions in competition cases alleging abuse of dominant position and entry into
anti-competitive arrangements. In the competition litigation practice area, Legal 500 described Emma as “very
sharp”.

Emma’s work often involves cross-border or international elements: amongst other things Emma was part of
the team that defended the former CEO of what was Nigeria’s fourth largest bank, conducting 2 weeks of the
trial of the claim in Lagos. Emma has also assisted in the taking of evidence from witnesses in Nigeria, made
representations on behalf of clients at the United Nations In New York and drafted evidence in support of an
anti-suit injunction seeking to prevent the continuation of a claim filed in Israel.

Emma was called to the New York Bar in February 2012. Emma is also a member of the committee of the
British Nigeria Law Forum, which provides business, networking and educational opportunities for members and
friends in the UK and Nigeria.

Emma has contributed to the Law Digest (Africa’s premier law journal) and has co-authored chapters of the
International Comparative Legal Guide to Competition Litigation 2014 and the 2016 Asset Recovery guide to
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Getting the Deal Through.

Leading Cases

Servier – follow-on claim for damages of £250 million
Representation of former CEO of large Nigerian bank in £800 million fraud proceedings
Reckitt Benckiser litigation
Sanctions compliance programme for multi-national corporation operating in countries subject to stringent
regimes
Acting in connected Commercial Court claims with a combined value in excess of $400 million, subject to
Kazakh law
Finding of corruption in litigation against Bernie Ecclestone concerning sale of Formula One
Representation of former owners of Liverpool Football Club in relation to its sale for £300 million
Protection against unwarranted enforcement of a judgment against multiple parties

https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/servier-follow-claim-damages-250-million/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/representation-of-former-ceo-of-large-nigerian-bank-in-800-million-fraud-proceedings/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/reckitt-benckiser-litigation/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/sanctions-compliance-programme-for-multi-national-corporation-operating-in-countries-subject-to-stringent-regimes/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/sanctions-compliance-programme-for-multi-national-corporation-operating-in-countries-subject-to-stringent-regimes/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/acting-in-connected-commercial-court-claims-with-a-combined-value-in-excess-of-400-million-subject-to-kazakh-law/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/acting-in-connected-commercial-court-claims-with-a-combined-value-in-excess-of-400-million-subject-to-kazakh-law/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/finding-of-corruption-in-litigation-against-bernie-ecclestone-concerning-sale-of-formula-one/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/representation-of-former-owners-of-liverpool-football-club-in-relation-to-its-sale-for-300-million/
https://www.petersandpeters.com/leading-cases/protection-against-unwarranted-enforcement-of-a-judgment-against-multiple-parties/
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